LOCATION AND HISTORY

4 campuses in the western part of Paris:
- Main Campus in Nanterre of 32ha
- Three more campuses (La Défense, Ville d’Avray, Saint-Cloud)

World-famous alumni:
- Former and current Presidents of France
  Nicolas Sarkozy and Emmanuel Macron
- IMF managing directors
  Dominique Strauss-Kahn, Christine Lagarde
- Musician David Guetta, etc.

1964: Creation of the University Paris Nanterre
Academic offer

4 national domain of studies:
- Human and Social Sciences
- Sciences, Technology, Health
- Art, Humanities, Languages
- Law, Economics, Business and Management
As soon as you arrive, the International Relations team and our Welcome Desk will provide you with orientation support for your new university:

- Registration,
- Assistance with administrative formalities,
- Accommodation
- Advice on daily life matters
- Buddy system

→ Website: university.parisnanterre.fr/welcome-desk
Cultural activities:
Take part in cultural or artistic activities or, attend a wide range of shows throughout the year!
→ Many cultural events offered by our cultural center : ACA².

Activities: music, cinema, photography, theatre, street art…
Events: festivals, concerts, projections, exhibitions...

Sports activities:
The SUAPS Sports Association offers a wide range of physical and sports activities, both for teams and individuals:
- Swimming, diving, aqua-bike, water aerobics … Football, rugby, volleyball, basketball, handball, futsal … African dance, salsa, west coast swing, tango, hip-hop … Judo, jiu-jitsu, boxing, self-defence … Zumba, abs, step, cardio hit … Cross-fit, weightlifting, athletics … Tennis, table tennis, badminton … Climbing, archery, acrobatics, circus arts …ETC.

Check the Paris Nanterre International student guide for more information
(Learning French, university libraries, where to eat, organisation of the academic year and so on)
Université Paris Nanterre

A FEW FIGURES

34,000 students

5,680 1st year students

5,590 international students (16.5% of the student population)

15,000 graduates

200 PhDs
**How to Select Courses**

**University of Rennes 1:**
- Course catalogue in French: [https://formations.univ-rennes1.fr/](https://formations.univ-rennes1.fr/)
  * Bachelors from the faculty of economics are not available to EDUC GY students
  * Other requests for courses will be considered on a case-by-case basis by the teachers in charge of the course
- A specific list of courses available to EDUC gap year students > ask your sending university

**University Paris Nanterre:**

**Conditions for the selection of courses:**
- Bachelor level courses are recommended (First to third year)
- French courses are recommended
- Courses must be an equivalent of 30 ECTS credits per semester
- Courses must be outside of your field of studies: a complementary course or a different discipline
- Courses must be indicated in the application form in the learning agreement section
Useful links at the receiving universities

- University of Rennes 1 - Webpage for incoming students:
  https://www.univ-rennes1.fr/en/studying-universite-de-rennes-1

- University Paris Nanterre - Webpage for incoming students:
  https://university.parisnanterre.fr/international-student-studying-at-paris-nanterre
University of Cagliari: educ@unica.it

University of Potsdam: wiebke.giese@uni-potsdam.de

University of Pècs: educ@pte.hu

University of Masaryk: hutova@czs.muni.cz
WHERE TO FIND US

Our Website: https://educalliance.eu/student/whatwedo/gapyear
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